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THE SAXON SHORE FORT AT BURGH CASTLE
BY A. J. MORRIS
The maintask beforethe writer in compilingthis paper was the sifting
of a large quantity of published and unpublished records of previous
research, and the picking out of definite and reliable information as distinct from the flights of imagination with which many of the local publications abound. The results of this work, together with fresh material
whichthe writer has been able to produce, are nowpresented in the form
of a report whichit is hoped may find a use as a basis for future excavation. So,faras possibleall factshave beenverifiedby personalobservation.
The fort, of whichnothing remainsaboveground level except the outer
walls, is situated on the western side of the village of Burgh Castle, 3
mileswest of Great Yarmouth at the north-west corner of the district of
Lothingland, and stands on high ground averaging 30 feet above sealevel overlookingthe marshes where the river Waveney joins the river..
Yare and flowsinto the western end of BreydonWater. The high ground
itself is.composedmainly of brick-earth, and considerablequantities were
quarried during the past century in the immediateneighbourhoodof the
fort for the manufacture of bricks.
At the time of the Roman occupation and up to the 7th Century at
least, accordingto Bede, a large part of the district of Lothingland was
covered with forest, and it would seem that the fort stood on the edge of
this,* but the sandy heaths on the south and south-west sides were probably opencountry, much as they are now.
In 1846the site was purchased by the late Sir John Boileauwho prevented the walls from being used as a quarry for building material. In
1921the fort was scheduled under the Ancient MonumentsAct, and in
1929the wallsremainingabove ground wereplaced under the care of the
Ministryof Works.
Little researchof any importance has been donein connectionwith this
site. Except for Ives' account of 1774the only active research of any
note was the excavations of Henry Harrod, F.S.A. on behalf of SirJohn
Boileauin 1850and 1855,the main object being the investigation of the
presumed western wall. In recent years, although unpublished, a great
deal of work has been done by Mr. P. E. Rumbelow.
ROMANSITES.
So far as it is known at present no other Roman military sites occur in
this district, the nearest being the Saxon Shore forts of Branodunum at
Brancaster on the north Norfolkcoast, a distance of some 50 miles,and
Walton Castle near Felixstowe, 45 miles to the south. The RomanoBritish township of Venta Jcenorum is situated due west at Caistor by
Norwich,a distance of 15miles,and 5 milesto the north-east there was a
Romano-Britishsettlement at Caister-on-Sea.Roman remains have also
been found at Herringfleetand Hemsby and the foundationsof a Roman
buildingare supposedto have beenuncoveredat Reedham. Asin the case
ADJACENT

.* Bede, Bk. III, 19.
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ofBrancasterit appearsthat the foil wasnot linkedup to any ofthe known
Roman roads, but it is quite reasonableto assumethat there mus;thave
been some method of communicationbetween this fort and the neighbouringSaxonShoreforts, and a tentative suggestionmay be put forward
that a series of signal stations were situated along the coast. There is
little to support this suggestion at the moment except that in 1917
remains of Roman walling2 feet in thickness,together with Roman coins,
and kitchen rubbish, were discoveredon the cliffedgea little to the north
of Caisterat a place calledDinah's Gap. At Cortonin 1814,clifffalls are
supposedto have revealedfoundationsof a Roman buildingconsistingof
" great trees hewnand squared " placedcrossways,and with " rubble and
flint built upon them." These extended in the form of a square 25 yards
each way.* The fact should ndt be overlookedthat the coastlinein this
district has probably changed considerablysince Roman times.
GARIANNONUM.

The Romannameofthe fort isgenerallyregarded as " Gariannonum",
though this is not yet finally proved. The only mention occurs in the
" Notitia Dignitatum "—an officiallist of 4th Century Roman garrisons.
" PraepositusEquitum Stablesianorum,Gariannonensis,in Gariannono
residebat."
From this it may be inferred that the " StablesianHorse " was stationed
here. A quantity of horses bones have been found in the " Rectory
Hanger ", t but their Roman date is open to speculation. The river Yare
was known in Roman times as the " Gariennos" and the name " Gariannonum " was apparently derived from this..I
It is interestingto note that a Romanhelmet, nowin LeidenMuseum,
inscribed STABLESIA § VI § TIT(VS) VALON(IVS) URS(VS) LIBR
(AM)I . . . . and with 37 Constantiniancoins in it was foundin the river
Peel, near Dendre in North Brabant.
It was probably discardedor lost
in the middle of 'the 4th Century and raises the question as to whether
there was another Roman force at Burgh Castle before the Stablesian
Horse took over garrison duties, possibly late in the 4th Century, or
whether a detachment of the Stablesian Horse was in Holland at the time
the main body was at Burgh Castle or else vice versa.
THE WALLS
GENERAL

DESCRIPTION.

The fort isroughlyquadrangularin shapeand coversan area of approximately 5 acres. lt is nowboundedon three sidesonly by walls,the longest
beingthat on the eastern side,measuring640 feet in length, the north and
south sides being 300 feet and 325 feet in length respectively. The two
shorter walls thrminate at their western ends upon the edge of the high
ground where it slopesdown to the marsh. At,the north-east and southeast cornersthe wallis not brought to an angle,but is carriedround with a
* Eastern

Daily

Press,

12.4.1933.

t Dahl, p. 12.
English
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sweep,the outer face making, in plan, part of a circle of 18 feet radius.*
The main gate is situated in the middle of the east wall. There are six
bastions altogether, pear-shaped and of solid construction, which
project boldly from the face of the wall. Two are placed at the corners
of the wall, one midway on each of the shorter sides, and the remaining
two symetrically on the east wall between the corner ones and the east
gate. The corner ones are 14 feet in diameter and the remainder 12 feet,
the projection about equallingthe diameter in each case. There are no
signs of an encirclingditch at the present day.
The walls are in a fair state of preservation, with the exception of the
western half of the south wall which is very ruinous. The bastion on this
wall was undermined

many

years

ago by " continual

floods

of rain,

the

water of which cut a channel in the earth in making its way through a
breach of the wall into the area in its course to the low ground," t and
nowliesoverturned. A sectionof the eastern half of this south wallwhich
was in danger of overturning was securedby the Ministryof Works when
they took over the care of the walls. The bastion on the north wall has.
fallen a few feet out of plumb, but is now stationary. No signs of a wall
are to be seenon the west side.,
WALLCONSTRUCTION.
Rubble masonry bonded together with mortar was used for the construction of the core and inner face of the walls. The outer sidewas faced
with split flints with their fractured sides outwards and laid in regular
courses,and triple tile bands occur at every four or five of these. These
tiles vary betweenone and two rows in depth, and do not extend through
the wholethicknessof the wall. Apparently their functionwas to lace the
outer facingof split flints to the core of the wall. The insidewas probably
left in a rough state, and dual bands of tiles, one or two rows deep, were
used at less frequent intervals. It is surmised that the bastions are of a
similar construction as no cross sections are available, their faces being
identicalto the exterior of the wall.
On the average, the walls attain a height of 15 feet, measured on the
exterior. The outer faceofeachwallisvertical,risingfromthe groundwith
no plinth. Judging by the positionsof the tile coursesthe inner face was
probably stepped back at regular intervals, reducingthe thickness of the
wall from 11feet at the base to 5 feet at the top. (SeeFig. 3).
The footingsof the walls and bastions are very little belowthe present
level of the land surroundingthe fort. With the exception of the western
half of the nOrth wall, which is covered externally by a large artificial
bank, on the outside it is a matter of inches only in some places. The
level inside is generally much higher. Accordingto Ives, the foundation
upon whichthe wallsand bastionswereconstructed consistedofa rammed
bed of chalk and lime coveredwith a layer of earth and sand. Upon this
were laid oak planks, 2 inches in thickness, and finallya layer of mortar
upon which the masonry was erected. Some of these planks were visible
in his day4 and somewere found intact when the bastion on the south
* P. E. Rumbelow.
t Fitch, p. 46.
I. Ives, p. 26.
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wall overturned.* Other reports give the foundationas being of puddled
clay and flints.When,in 1930,the MinistryofWorksshoredup the leaning
section of .the south wall, a hole was dug through under the base of it.
Mr. P. E. Rumbelow,who examined this, stated that in his opinion no
evidenceofpreparation ofthe ground wasto be seen,and that it appeared
that the wall stood on the originalland surface.with no trenching. The
evidence so far is inconclusive. There is, however,a strong case for the
statement that timber was used for the construction of at least some
parts of the walls.t
The impressionof timber framing can be traced on the underside of
the fallenbastion on the south wall. Alongthe foot of the exterior of the
north wall can be traced the ends of four transverse holes measuring
10 x 9 inchesin section. They are locatedat distancesof 34 feet 6 inches,
40 feet, 46 feet and 51 feet respectivelyeast of the apex of the angle between the east side of the bastion on the north wall and the fort wall
itself. In the undersideof the holesthere is no signof any stone or mortar.
Comparedwith the overturned bastion on the south wall, these timber
holes are at the same level, i.e..11 inches below the lowest tile course..t.
Holesleft by vertical posts can be seenin the lowerparts of the masonry
of the western half of the south wall. There are sevenof these remaining;
two others can be traced in the wreckagethat has fallen away ;§ and
measure 13 x 12 inches, and are on the average 8 feet 6 inches apart.
They occur 1 foot 8 inchesin from the inner face of the wall,measuredat
ground level, the wall at this point being 8 feet 6 inches wide. Their
original height is unknown as the wall is very ruinous, but the deepest
extends for 4 feet. The posts stood on short lengths of horizontaltimber
measuring2 feet 6 incheslong by 12inchesWideand 4 inches deep, and
which in turn stood on tiles some 8 inches above the base of the wall.II
It is difficultto assignany definiteuse to these posts.
•

THE BASTIONS.
The bastions,although apparently of a similarconstructionto the walls,
are not bondedinto them for their total heights. They stand independently against their respectivewallsfor a height of 7 feet, and it is only above
this that the bonding occurs. The lower outer wall face is carried on
behind and quite separate from the bastion untilit reachesthe height of
7 feet, above which a singlelarge indent is formed. The lower surfaceof
the indent curves up to about 2 feet higher as it goesback into the wall,
and is smoothed over with mortar (SeeFig. 3). The ilidents are about
twice as wide as the junction between the walls and the bastions. Good
examples of this construction may be seen in the south-east corner
bastion and in the bastion on the north wall.
It is generallysupposedthat these bastions werea later addition,but it
may be pointed out that these joins seem to be a deliberate part of the
general design. The masonry of both walls and bastions has every sign
* Fitch, p. 44.
t Bushe-Fox,
pp. 64, 65.
.1P. E. Rumbelow.
§ P. E. Rumbelow.
Bushe-Fox, pp. 64,65.
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of being the production of the same builders, the tile courses of the
bastions correspondwith those of the wallsand there is nothing to show
of any differencein settlement, which would be obvious if the bastions
were a later addition.
In viewof the fact that considerablelengths of the wallare of a uniform
height of 15 feet, and the flat tops of the better preserved bastions are
f a similar height, this was probably the originalheight, less, of course,
any long since disappeared parapets of a slighter masonry. In the top
-ofeachbastion is a shallowhole,2 feet in diameter and about the samein
depth, perhaps emplacementsfor revolving spring guns.*
GATEWAYS.
The main gateway situated in the middle of the east wall is at the present day 15 feet 6 inchesin width: It has already been pointed out that
the tile coursesusedin the constructionof the wallsdo not run back across
the thickness of the wall, and the remains of the tile courses which can
be seen acrossthe section of the wall on each side of the gateway, would
suggest that the present openingis very near to its original dimensions.
Harrod gives the original width as being 11 feet 8 inches. No outworks
-to this gate are to be seen, but Harrod, in the course of his excavations,
found within the fort area on each side of the roadway the remains of a
low wall, 10 feet 7.inches in length, a little wider than the opening,.
splayed out inside and finishedwith a short return. 1. This he supposed
was intended to prevent the earth -ofa possiblerampart from fallingon to
the road, but it is far more likely that these formed part of the foundations of guard changibers(Seep. 111).Just within the outer faceof the wall
he found a narrow trench 15inches in width which seemedto have held
a square timber threshold. Fragments of iron nails and flat iron bands
found within the gate in 1847t.may indicate some sort of timber gate
structure. On the insideof the wallthere can be seenon either side of the
-opening,about half-way up the wall, a patch of mortar of a different
-compositionfrom that used for the body of the wall and which suggests
that some " making.good " around the gate fittings was done there.
Postern gates are supposed to have existed in the north and south
walls against the bastions. In the case of the south one, the wall is too
ruined to draw any conclusions. Behind the bastion on the north wall
exists a breach 25 feet wide, causedapparently by the fallingaway of
the bastion. Ives givesthe postern as beingon the east sideof the bastion,
but Harrod definitelystates that his excavationsprovedthat the position
lay west of it, and to be 5 feet wide. At the present day carefulexamination of the breach by the writer does not confirmthe existenceof a postern, and the pregenceof a bank on the outside of the wall,reachingnearly
to the top, casts further doubt upon it.
SIDEOFTHEFORT.
THEWESTERN
In the northern part of.the fort the ground level rises from the foot of
the wall near the north-east corner to the western extremity of the north
in A Survey
* Richmond
1948. p. 59.
Britain,
1-Harrod, p. 151/2.
V.G.H. Vol. I, p. 302.
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wall,whereHarrod foundit necessaryto dig to a depth of 13feet to reach
the foundations. 150 feet west of the north-east corner commencesthe
artificial bank of earth of uncertain date containing potsherds, broken
bonesand other rubbish, heaped up against the north wall and bastion.
The west end of the north wall stands within a few feet of the edge of
the high ground, and tile coursescrossingthe section of the wall give the
impressionthat here was the definiteend of the wall,or at least a portion
of it. These tile bands are not aligned either with those on the outside
or those on the inside of-the wall. Harrod, however,states that beneath
the surface " an enormousmass had been torn away from beneath the
exposed part of it." The " flint pavement " foundation of the wall was
found at a depth of 13feet, and this wastraced westwardsfor 7 feet from
the present end, and seemedto be gradually descendingthe hill. Efforts
to locate it again on the side of the hill were unsuccessful. An apparent
mass of masonry has beenlocated by the writer in the side of the hill, one
third of the Waydown and in line with the wall. On this portion of the
slope,in 1912,were found broken roof-tiles,potsherds, charcoaland some
wall-plaster with the impressionof wattles upon it, together with some
coins,and it has been suggestedthat a guard chamberexisted here.*
The south wall is also suggested by Harrod to have extended much
further westwards. 30 feet west of the present end of the wall, although
no wall itself remained, there were considerableindications of its former
existence. As has already been stated, the western part of the wall is
very badly broken up. The soil is more sandy there, and rabbits have
underminedand let downlarge piecesof the wall. Amongstthe wreckage
no trace of the tile coursescrossingthe wall in a similar manner to that
at the end of the north wall can be seen.
Regarding the western side of the fort, Harrod excavated for the
express purpose of determining the former existenceof a west wall and
publisheda report on his work.t His trenching (SeeFig. 4) near the fence
at the foot of the hill revealedat a depth of 3 to 4 feet a stratum of clay
free from broken tiles and potsherds, and resemblinga deposit left by a
series of inundations. This extended downwardsfor 1 foot 6 inches to
2 feet, and beneath this was found a stratum of broken mortar surmounting large quantities of flints, tiles and broken mortar. In one
trench at this level was found a layer of stones placed on clay and surmounted with a thin layer of gravel. These foundations were traced
through trenches 2, 4 and 5, but no solidmassof masonrywas found.
Trench 6 revealed at a depth of 4 feet 9 inches a doublelayer of large
flints placed upon a bed of seeminglypuddled clay which extended to a
depth of at least 6 feet. Trench 3 revealed a fragment of wall in situ
nearly 4 feet from the surface. It was smooth and perfect on the inner
side, but 5 feet from the inner side it was broken up, the soil and stones
beyondforseveralfeet beingvery wet. Beneaththis werefounda number
of decayedoak piles,extendingfor a distanceof 11feet fromthe inner face
of the wall. In trench 1 was found at a depth of 5 feet, a layer of clay,

mortar and flints. Under this were situated more piles, about 1 foot apart
and with clay, lumps of chalk and mortar, rammed between them for a
* Dahl, p. 22.
t Harrod, p. 156

seq.
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depth of 18inches. Beneath this fillingwas black mud. Thesepiles were
exactly in line with the foundationsfound in the other trenches and again
extended to a width of 11feet.
In trench 15a solidmass of mortar was found at a depth of 7 feet.
To the writer it does seem quite possiblethat the foundations which
Harrod discoveredcarried the missingwall across the marshy ground at
the foot of the hill. A point to be noted is that the width of the piles
roughly coincideswith the thickness of the base of the remainingwalls.
It is extremely unlikely that a fort would ever be constructed with
one side left open, as this would leave the fort vulnerable to attack by
hostile forces,even though as is generallyregarded in this case, perhaps
wrongly,that the sea washedthe foot of the high ground upon which the
fort was built.
The destruction of the wall was probably due to quarrying for building
material in the MiddleAges. As road transport was very bad and water
providesthe easiestmeans of transport, it may be suggestedthat the west
wall was the obvious victim as it was the nearest to the river. At the
present day Roman bricks and roof-tilesmay be seenin the wallsof some
of the local churches, Burgh Castle, Burgh St. Peter and especially
Reedham where a large number have been used in the north side. It is
quite possiblethat the foundationsdiscoveredwerenot sufficientlystable
to support the weight of a high wall, and the wall collapsedat a fairly
early date, thus makingthe quarrying much simpler. The caseof the fort
at Brancaster may be cited where excavation revealed the fact that in
many places the fort wall had been quarried away altogether, leaving
only traces of mortar upon which it had stood.*
INTERIOR BUILDINGS.
As has already been mentionedno remains of buildingsinside the fort
are to be seen above the surface,but fragments of daub and broken roof
tiles indicate timber-framed buildings, perhaps with masonry footings,
and with tiled roofs.
Harrod located a small building t on the south side of the fort abutting
onto the fort wall just to the west of the seriesof post holes. (SeeFig. 4).
lt was 16feet 6 inchessquare and the foundationsonly werethe principal
remains. These were 2 feet from the surface and consistedof a shallow
bed of clay surmounted by a layer of flints and the whole was coveredwith a layer of finegravel. Little of the wallsthemselvesremainedexcept
a large fragment of the western wall where it joined onto the wall of the
fort. Somered colouredwall plaster remained on the inner side of this.
A flue existed along the southern side, and there were indications of a
furnace on the exterior of the south-east corner. An offset in the fort
wall, 6 inches deep and 16 feet 6 incheslong, seemsto coincidewith the
south side of this building.
Harrod also trenched in a straight line due west from the east gate to
the crown of the hill, but says he did not come across any building,
however, he also adds that he later consideredthat he did not trench
deep enoughand was wrong in keepingto a straight line. He also noted
p. 447 and 449.
p. 155.
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that the ground had in parts been considerablydisturbed.
Thirty feet in from the fenceat the foot of the hill and 3 feet belowthe
surfacehe located what is describedas a mortar bed. The floorwas pink
with pounded tile and a quantity of refuse lime remained in one corner.
It is just possiblethat this was the remains of a building, but was not
recognisedas such. Apart from these excavationsno attempts have been
made to explorethe internal layout of the fort.
In 1929the R.A.F. took four vertical air photographs of the fort but
these showed nothing of any interest as they were taken at the wrong
seasonof the year. In July 1933an obliqueair photograph was taken by
the Norfolk and NorwichAero Club from the height of 5,000 feet, and
this has revealedsomethingprobably unique amongst Saxon ShoreForts
—indications of the internal layout (See Plate 1). The implications of
this were apparently not realisedat the time. As to whether the reader
agrees with the writer's interpretation is left to the reader's judgement,
(SeeFig. 4), but it must, however,be rememberedthat only excavation
can showif these suppositionsare correct.
Extensive ranges of buildings appear to be located in the northern
part of the fort. A line of buildings extending very nearly the whole
length of the fort appears to abut onto the east wall, and it is probable
that the foundationswhichHarrod discoveredinsidethe east gate formed
part of these. The existenceof these buildingscasts doubt upon the old
idea that the walls were lined internally by an earthen bank. An extra
band of tiles at the foot of the insideof the outer wall, about 1 foot above
groundlevel,seemsto roughlycoincidewith the centresectionof the building abutting onto the northern half of the east wall. They exist in a single
layer, carefullylinedso as to showa fair front edge,but someflints above
showthat the tiles werebuilt in and not left like a step. Each end of-the
line ends abruptly commencing43 feet from the gateway and extending
for 49 feet 6 inches. To the west of this line of buildingsthere appears
to be a roadway about 25 feet wide running north and south, and then
two long buildings. Buildings are also apparently located outside the
north-easterncorner,but there are no signsof any roadwaysin the ground
around the fort. On the marsh to the west of the fort appears to be a
silted up water course,and nearer the fort what may be an old shore line.
Fragments of bricks, flue tiles and pottery have been found at a spot
somedistance outsidethe fort walls,*but it has not beenpossibleto trace
the site.
COINS.
Of the large number of coins found on the site the majority have
unfortunately been lost. Ives' great grandfather possesseda considerable
number of silver ones and two gold ones t and in 1829over 100were in
the possessionof Mr. John Thacker4
A scheduleis givenbelowof all the coinswhichthe writer has been able
to trace, together with a graph showingcoin density (SeeFig. 5). The
greater part of the informationhas been extracted from literary sources,
* Eastern Evening News, 22.10.1931.
t Ives, p. 30.
1."Fitch, p.22.
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I 83
TOTAL
of writer.
supplied by Lt.-Col. M. C. Castle. One coin in possession
* Information
notes, notes of late Mr.
t Ives, V.C.H., Dahl, Harrod, Fitch, P. E. Rumbelow's
Journ. Brit. Arch. Assn. XXXVL 98-9.
Antiquities of Suffolk–Suckling,
Hodgkinson,
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and so it has been impossibleto check their identity. Every effort has
been made to avoid duplication.
Regarding the interpretation of this evidence,the coins of Domitian,
Antoninus Pius and Faustina are obviouslystrays or antiques. A group
about the time of Victorinus (268-270)may indicate a late 3rd Century
occupation of the site. The reign of ConstantineI seemsto have been a
period of great activity, very nearly one quarter of the total number of
coins belong to this eta, and a steady flow of coins after this seems to
suggest a continuous occupation of the fort right down to the time of
Honorius.
POTTERY, ETC.
None of the pottery which is known to have come from here has been
found in stratified deposits under scientificexcavation. The majority of
it consists of surfacefinds and a fewmore completepots have been found
nearby during the courseof agricultural operations, etc.
The pottery is predominately of the late 3rd-4th Centuriesand consists principally of coarse grey ware and the late colour coated wares.
Samian ware is very nearly non-existenithough fragmentsof 4th Century
imitations are found.
Fig. 6
Portion of mortaria rim with spout. Smooth brown clay, lined with
chips of quartz. Diam. 10i ins. Early 3rd Cent. cf. Collingwood
(Archaeology of Roman Britain) type 9.
Fragment of mortaria. Hard white clay, lined with chips of pottery.
Diam. si ins. 3rd-4th Cent. date.
Fragment of mortaria rim. Dark grey clay. 3rd to 4th Cent. date.
Jar with rather delicate rim and neck. Hard grey clay. Diam. 5i
ins. cf. Brancaster, type 16.
Fragment of rim of small jar. Hard light grey clay. Diam. 4 ins.
Portion of rim of jar. Brownclay coveredwith blackishslip. Diam.
4i ins.
Fragment of bowl. Hard grey clay with blackishcoating on outside.
Diam. 8 ins. Probably late 2nd or early 3rd. Cent.
Fragment of sloping sided dish. Grey clay with black slip. Diam.
7 ins. Probably 3rd Cent.
Fragment of bowl. Buffclay with brownishclip.
Flangedbowl. Greyclay with dark grey slip. Diam. 7 ins. 4th Cent.
type.
Fragment of conical flanged bowl. Grey clay. Diam. 5 ins. 3rd4th Cent.type.
Fragment ofrim of bowlwith slopingsideand external flange. Diam.
6 ins. 3rd-4th Cent. type.
Fragment of sloping sided flanged bowl. Hard grey clay. Diam.
6 ins. 3rd-4th Cent.type.
Numbers3, 5, 10, 11and 13in N.C.M.,remainderin possessionof writer.
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Fig. 7
Rhenish ware flask. Red clay with brown slip and cream barbotine
decoration. Neck in form of woman's head. Rouletted band around
girth and another around shoulder. 3rd Cent. date. N.C.M.—
158/932. (Seebelow).
Crossbow brooch. Sizeunknown. Illustrated by Ives. Late 3rd4th Cent. cf. CollingwoodGroup T.
Portion of double-edgedcombmade ofbone, coarseteeth on one side
and fineteeth on the other. Maybe Romanor Anglo-Saxon.Foundin
" fosse" in 1847. N.C.M.-98/50.
Plate 3.
Small bronze plaque c. x ins, bearing figure in walking attitude,
facingright and carrying spear in right hand ; possiblyMars. It is
probably a badge or token of membershipof some body or organisation.
ANGLO-SAXON REMAINS.
It is generally thought that when the Roman forces left the fort it
remained deserted until the time of Saint Fursey, who founded a monastery within the fort wallsin the 7th Century accordingto Bede.*
It is significant,however,that fragmentsof pottery have been found of
wheel-made Romano-British type but with the Anglo-Saxonform of
embossed decoration (Fig. .7, No. 5), probably dating about 400 A.D.
One may suggestthat there werepossiblyAnglo-Saxonsliving in or near
the fort at the same time as it was occupiedby the Roman forces,and it
may be further suggested, to revert to an old theory, that the Saxon
Shore was so named, not because of the Anglo-Saxonraids, but because
Anglo-Saxonssettled in the district along with the Romano-Britons.
Past publications, notably Ives', have illustrated " Roman " urns,
found containing calcined bones, unearthed in the field to the east of
the fort, (Fig. 7 Nos. 7, 8 and 9). These are, however, undoubtedly of
Anglo-Saxonmanufacture. In 1756an excavation in this field revealed
2 feet belowthe surfacebonesof cattle and burnt coals,etc., together with
a number of urns, apparently broken by ploughing and by farm carts.
One urn was covered with a " large thick stone operculum" and contained a considerablequantity of bones and ashes, some coins of Constantine, and a short spear or javelin,t (Fig.7, No. 10).
It seems certain that this field is the site of an Anglo-Saxon burial
ground, and indicates the presence of Anglo-Saxonsettlement in the
immediate neighbourhood. This field was probably also the burial
ground of the Roman garrison. In 1851 a 3rd Century Rhenish ware
flask, (Fig. 7 No. 1) was unearthed in or near this field at a depth of 4
feet.t. The circumstancesin which it was found are unknown, but it is
possiblethat it was associatedwith a Roman burial, and wouldlead to the
conclusionthat here is a joint Roman/Anglo-Saxonburial ground ; or
on the other hand an Anglo-Saxonburial ground superimposedupon a
Roman one.
* Bede Bk. III. 19.
1.Ives, p. 34.
Nfle. Arch. Vol. III, p. 415.
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Two Anglo-Saxonbroocheshave been found, one being a fragment of
a brooch of the crosspattee type (Fig. 7 No. 4). The other (Fig. 7 No. 6)
is of the trefoil-headedsmall long type, and probably dating about the
middle of the 6th Century. Accordingto Leeds (The Distribution of the
Anglesand SaxonsArchaeologicallyConsidered—A
rchaeologia (Vol. XCI)
this type is probably of Saxon origin, and it appears that this is the sole
specimenof this type yet found east of the Icknield Way (cf. Leeds
Fig. 4 type g.)
Two Saxon coins have been found. One a silver sceatta of late 7th or
early 8th Century date.* The other of Ceowulf,t King of the Mercians,
c. 820A.D. and foundwithin the fort.
The site seemsto have been of sufficientimportancein the 7th Century
for St. Fursey to select it as the sceneof his missionaryheadquarters. It
is reasonableto supposeas the archaeologicalevidenceand the following
placename evidencesuggests,that St. Fursey foundat and around Burgh
Castlea thriving community,and not a desertedwildernessas it isgenerally
regarded.
Bederecordsthat it was " a monasterypleasantlysituated in the neighbourhood of woodsand the sea ; built in a fortress which in English is
called Cnobheresburg,that is the town of Cnobheri. Later on Anna,
King of the province,and many noblemenadorned and embellishedthis
town with loftier buildings and more splendid donations."T.Dr. 0. K.
Schramhas expressedthe opinionthat the identificationof Cnobheresburg
with Burgh Castle,whichwas first made by Camden,is failiy certain. On
the opposite side of the river Waveney, in Norfolk, is the Hundred of
Clavering,and he points out the fact that there is a striking similaritybetween the personalname in Cnobheresburg,or Cnoferesburgas it appears
in the old Englishtranslation,—theCnof, and the name that forms the
Claveringappears in early documents
base of the name Clavering.
as Gnaveringe, Cnaveringe, Knaverynge, which suggests an old
Anglo-Saxontribal name " Cnaefheringas"—the peopleof Cnaefhere. It
is suggestedthat it is a remarkable coincidencethat the Burgh at Burgh
Castleshould be called Cnofhere'sfortress and the adjoining district the
territory of the people of Cnaefhere,and it may be that Bede who got
his informationfrom a lost East Angliansourcemisreador mistranscribed
Cnaefhereas Cnof—,in his script Cnobheri.
Fig. 7
Fragment of brooch, crosspattee type. N.C.M.732.76. 94.
Jar of Roman wheel turned manufacture. Grey clay. Diam at
girth 6 ins. Ornamented with Anglo-Saxonform of embosseddecoration. Probably dating about 400 A.D. (Seep. 116). N.C.M.
Trefoilheaded, small-longtype of brooch. Probably dating mid. 6th
Cent. (Seeabove)N.C.M.625.76. 94.
Anglo-Saxonpot, apparently found in fieldto east of fort. Illustrated
by Raven (Burgh Castle—Rev. J. J. Raven,D.D.). Sizeunknown.
* Nfk. Arch. Vol. V, p. 233/5.
t Nfk. Arch. Vol. VI, p. 38.
Bede Bk. III, 19.
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8. & 9. Anglo-Saxonpots found in fieldto east of fort. Sizesunknown.
Illustrated by Ives.
10. Probable iron head of javelin. Date unknown. Illustrated by Ives.
(Seep. 116).
NORMAN REMAINS.
At the south-west corner of the fort, and completely covering the
westernhalf of the south wall as wellas the site of Harrod's buildingonce
stood a large mound. A cutting 8 feet deep also extended through the
gap in the middle of the south wall into the area of the fort for a distance
of some 100 feet or more, and then turned and ran directly west to the
marsh, so as to isolate this mound from the remainder of the fort. This
ditch may have been partially caused by the rainwash previously mentioned.
Part of

this mound was removedabout 1770and led to the discovery*
oflargequantities ofpottery and ashestogether with a stratum of decayed
wheat, and alsoa silver Roman spoonwith a longsharply pointed handle.
The mound was finallycompletelyremovedin February 1839when there
was foundat a depth of 3 feet a largequantity of human bones.t The site
of this mound and the encircling ditch may be clearly seen in the air
photograph (Plate 1). The dark semicirclein the south-west corner of
the fort marks the site of the ditch.
In the absence of any evidenceto the contrary a suggestion may be
made that this mound was the motte of a Norman castle of the motte
and bailey type, the Roman fort walls being utilised by the Normans as
a bailey as was done at Pevenseyand Porchester where Norman castles
have been built in cornersof Saxon Shore forts. King says that " it may
be suspected, from its form, and situation, to have been rather an additional work in Saxon or Norman times, raised in imitation of those circular mounts, which we meet with in so many Saxon, and Norman
fortresses."
In corroborationof this, at the time of the DomesdaySurvey the lands
of the Manorwere vested in Ralph the Engineer and later his son Roger
assumed the name " de Burgh." § In view of the fact that this family
name was based on the name of the Manor it may be assumedthat the
Manor was their seat, and this castle would be their residence.
It must not be overlooked,however, that there is at the moment no
surviving archaeologicalevidenceto substantiate this theory, except the
fact that this mound must have been built in late Roman times or later
as it covered the remains of a Roman building. The fact that Roman
rubbish was found in the mound does not mean that the mound was of
Roman origin,and there is nothing to indicatethat the human boneswere
not thrown in indiscriminately as would have happened if the earth to
build the mound had been removedfrom an inhumationburial ground.
The mound is showedin illustrations by Ives in his " Garianonumof
the Romans " (1774),Stukeley in his " Itinerarium Curiosum" (1724)
and King in his " MunimentaAntigua " (1801)prior to its destruction.
* Ives, p. 35.
Fitch, p. 19.
Kzng. p. 53.
4.+
§ Dahl, p. 103.
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SUMMARY.
Thisreportshowsthat the SaxonShorefort wasprobablybuilt in
the late 3rd or early 4th Century,and the occupationseemsto have
reachedits peak during the reign of ConstantineI. It was occupied
continuouslydownto the time of Honoriusat the beginningof the 5th
Century,at whichtime Anglo-Saxonmay
s havecommencedto settle in
the neighbourhood.The Anglo-Saxonsettlement reached sufficient
importancein the 7th CenturyforSt. Furseyto selectit ashismissionary
headquarters. After the NormanConquest,a castle of the motte and
baileytype wasprobablybuilt in the south-westcornerof the fort, the
Romanfortwallsbeingusedas a bailey.
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